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. ( .^en kklea and eoilden meadows, d-ai th of 
J ij#,i nrd chvor

Herald once again lhe advint of November 
Ûre|hVough the leaf shorn branches wail»
the mournful blast.—

In lone» that dimly echo voices of the 

c.ft recurring cadence—doth It not

was too hard ; I am 
tiling easy."

would lio finished when the procession, ! 
on its return journey, came to about 
the middle of the nave. Hobble was 1 
counting to himself all the time. But 
K He’s eyes were fixed on the Sacred 
Host as she walked backwards just in 
front of It. She scattered her l'owers 
with a great deal of grace, first kissing 
the handful and then giving it a pretty 
little toss upwards so that the petals 
fell back in a shower. Suddenly, as t he 
canopy
Uobbie gave quite an audible gasp, and 
his firm, rosy, little cheeks flushed 
crimson. He pulled Lady Granville's 
hand down [rum her face, and turning 
on her two wide open eyes, that glis
tened like stars, said breathlessly, “lie 
liked vein bestest of all

Oh ! muvver, dear!” Then he 
pressed his two little palms tight to
gether before his breast, and turning 
Ids chubby face hack again gave one of 
his glorious smiles to t he S acred I lost. 
Lady Granville was glad something had 
made her gentle child so happy, but 
she did not understand. Only Hobble 
had seen it all -seen Kdie come to the 
end of her rose petals, seen her lips 
form the words 14 From Kobbie," seen

for some- snap when you broke them, and wore 
lull of milky juice, and ho would sit for 

Look for a ‘‘soft snap. Don't got hours with Kdie, blowing their fluffy 
up in the morning until you feel like it. white ” clocks " to bit. The was one 
Don t go to work until you are obliged particular clump of very large ones 
to. Don’t put yourself out to meet which he had been watching day by 
engagements. Never mind if you miss day. There were three big golden suns 
a train, or if you are half an hour late open now, and Hobble thought nothing 
at your work. would look lovelier just in front of the

If you are at school, don’t trouble monstrance than they, 
about preparing your lessons. “ Crib” A few minutes alter his conversation 
whenever you can, cheat as often as with Mike found him standing by the 
possible, and get the best of your desk where Lady Granville was writing 
teacher whenever you see a chance, letters in the drawing room. I le held 

Take we up the touching burden cf Novem al*d your progress in the desired his hands behind his back ; his cheeks 
Uer> plaints. . direction ..ill be assured. were very red and. his eyes verPIesdl”r* weed lafnta * ’ 8* 'J< M ,vt If you ‘are in college, never mind and bright as he began in his silvery

SillDii'pftid vo cur departed !■ iho debt we about a scholarship ; the main thing is voice : “Muvver dear” (Hobble's 
owe ; . „„ . . to slide through. You can employ a utterances was admirably clear and

S ^ppprcB^d'wiih woo'.1 r° n n ' oro tutor at the close of each term and correct in every sound but th, which he vein. 
Friends wo loved mid vowed to cherish call “cram ” lor the examination. Have a never could manage) “ muvver dear, if
l.ro;?,lwLbnowenilr: lovo w», real, true In “ “0,cd n‘!V<!r l,oUl0' a'xmt i'ou »'™ al1 )»u> very

word and deed. results : they will take care ol them- self, and anover ling wiv someone else
<i Rett eternal grant them. Lord !" full often selves. helping you, which ling would you love

let don» el.. D-mlnn I Uo not try to do things ns well as bestest, do you fink, when bote ye Bugs
you can ; anyway will do. If you are were finished ?” 
sawing a board, do not exert yourself His mother patted his head, 
to saw it straight. If you start to make afraid, little son, most of us are con-
a sled or a bookcase, never mind about ceiled enough to like the things we do
completing it; or, if you do, put it all by ourselves best,” she said, 
together anyhow. Half done, botched Hobble gave her one of his brilliant 
work is just the thing lor “ nobodies." smiles, and bringing his hand I rom be- 

Kinployes to he Distrusted. hind his back, displayed bis “ yellow
daisies," and told her where he wanted 
them put to-morrow, and how God made 
them grow in the meadow all by Him
self, and how, therefore, lie would like 
them bestest of all. Lady Granville 
laid down her pen and lifted him onto 
her knee.

“ Listen, Uobbie, dear,” she said.
“ We must never give our dear Lord 
anything but our best, you know, our 
very best." ltobbie nodded his head 
vigorously.

“ Our bestest of all," he said, with 
great emphasis.

“ Well, Robbie, my best flowers are 
in the hothouses, and it would net do 
for mo to keep them and send Our Lord 
iho common flowers which I took no 
trouble about. Does my little boy 
see ?”

“ Yes, muvver dear, Robbie
But Robbie doos see someflng
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TELLS WHY HE JS A CATHOLIC.
lit q

(Abridged from Honni» J. Tuoby, in Truth i 
It is plain oven to a casual reader t f 

j the Scriptures that much ability and 
i labor are requisite to get at the mean - 
I ing of many texts, anti oven then some 

the dandelions thrown high into the air, ^j10 most learned men have been 
soon them touch the very crystal of the fol.cot| to KjVe up the task. How, then, 
golden monstrance. Me knew Ldie had can the ordinary man understand them 
not made them do it on pur pot e ; he l)P draw from them his rule of faith? 
knew it was Jesus tolling him and his He will not understand them, lie will, 
sister Me liked their flowers “ bestest of |n t|,(, wor(i8 of St. Peter, 
all,” and bis heart was bursting with ^ own destruction.'* 
gratitude and love. Protestants have tried this rule of

private interpretation, and it has proven 
a principle of disintegration. It has 
split them into three hundred warring 
sects, agreeing in nothing save in hatred 
to Home. ... A rule that has been 
tried and found so disastrous in its 
effects cannot bo the rule appointed by 
a Divinit

“ I amCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. KOENIG MED. CO
A Clever Young Physician. 1't Knwikliu hi Chicago. 

SoldIn Scotland a young Catholic physi- 
Dr. Thomas Colvin of Glasgow, is

by Druggists at S. 
boti'o ; nix forcian,

receiving many honors on account of 
his mastery of his profession. It 
is now generally believed that owing 
to his being the first to discover 

report the 
bubonic plague

if its <jutility you 
want ....

The late Governor Burnett, of Cali
fornia, who was for years the president 
of a bank, once expressed this opinion 
of clerks, which has in it several hints

“ wrest themexistence of theand CARL I NG’S
... is the Ale

of Glasgow two 
years ago, a national calamity was 
averted. It is hinted that the king has 
him in view for special honor.

men of to-day :young
“ The discipline in a bank must be as 

r igid as that in anaimy. If an employe 
willfully and deliberately disobeys 

Tranquility. orders, ho should be discharged, if,
Why do not our t atbollc y ung mon when caught In a mistake, he manifests 

attci pt to learn the lesson of tranquil- no feeling, no feeling, no regret, but 
ity ? For who does not love a tranquil takes it coolly and indifferently, it 
heart, a sweet-tempered, balanced life? shows that he has deliberately trained 
It docs not matter whether it rains or 
shines, or what misfortunes come to 
those possessing these blessings, for 
they are always sweet, serene, and 
calm.

That exquisite poise of character 
which we call serenity is the last los- 

of culture; it is the flowering of 
life, the fruitage of the soul.

Tin* Ys<** of Misfortunes.

III.
The church was empty now—save for 

a little golden-haired boy in a Stuart- 
plaid kilt, who was walking slowly up 
and down with his eyes fixed on the 
ground, peering under every bench and 
Into every corner.

Suddenly the sacristy door opened 
and a priest came out—not Father 
Merely, but the great orator who had 
come down on purpose to preach at the 
High Mass in the morning. Seeing 
Bobbie, he came up to him. “ Have 
you lo<t something, ray child?”

“ No. Favor, I'm only finding 
flng. Ye prcciousest ling in all ve 
world," he added, alter his usual pause. 
Then, seeing the priest look puzzled,
lie explained, “ My flowers...my flowers

Kdie frexv Him from me at ve

All dealers

<&
The common sense of man

kind is beginning to reject such a sup
position. It feels the very idea of Re
velation implies a present informant 
and guide, and that, too, an infallible 
one. This is shown by the notion that 
prevails among thinking Protestants. 
They sought an authority and chose the 
Bible as such. And we see that in pro
portion, as many of them realize that 
the inspired volume was not intended 
nor adapted to subserve such a purpose, 
they are forced to return to the living 
guide, the Catholic Church. Witness 
the many conversions of eminent Pro
testants to the Catholic Faith. As,for 
instance, Brownson, Manning, Now- 

Faber, etc., etc. They were 
>ken. They 

Divine

his feelings to bear reproof, and ho is 
not to be trusted. If he shirks his 
duty and throws an unfair proportion 
of the work upon others, he exhibits an 
unjust disposition, and should be 
discharged. If he is late in coming to 
the bank, so as just to save his time, he 
should be watched, 
of display, and carries a little cane for 
show, you had better conclude—-

Little cane,
Little brain ;
Little work 
And hi*' shirk.

THtt...

MUTUAL LUE
OF CANADAsees vatIf lie is too fond

lor you.
also for hisself, too. Suppose muvver 
dear," and Robbie slipped off her lap, 
so as to look straight into her face and 
speak more impressively, “ suppose He m
He like» ve yellow daisies bestest, cos procession.
He made vein—and you said He would, “Ah! I understand. Non want
muvver dear.” »°me of tllc blossoma J,<i*118 Paaaed «ver;

•• My bonuie little laddie !" said Ms Take as many as you like, dear child, nm|
mother, very tenderly. “ Let mother and the priest stooped to pick up some t()|d that God had
give nice fresh flowers to Jesus for of the fading rose leaves. asked where ? In the
Robbie and herself this time. Some Robbie laid two fat hands on Ins arm Bo()k t, wer0 answered. They 
day you will see thatshe is right. Ah! and rising on tiptoe, put his lips close tpied|t# and it disappointed them, 
here is nurse come to fetch you to bed. to his ear and whisperer, - ° . xo not through fault of its own, but be- 
Good-night, darling V" rases Kiver-my reo yellow daisies. ,t tvas used for a purp

Robbie threw his arms round her neck He liked vem bestest of all cos He whjch jt was llot givoll. Tho Ethio- 
and hugged her, but when he reached kissed vem. And then he poured out pjan.s v(lply whnn Ht. Philip asked 
the door lie turned round and said in all lus little story. ie g*(*a |1jni |)e understood what ho read, is
his grave way : “ I am raver sorrow- preacher s eyes glistened as bright y as tho yoice of mankind, “ How can I un-
fui, muvver, doir, almut vo yellow Robbie s own when he had finished; he some one shall guide me?” (Acts 
daisies. They is unite fresh," he took the child s hand and they went on viU , The Church undortakes this 
added, wistfully, “ my free beaut dullest a search down the nave together. And |)|1jee_ she does what none else can do, 
is. Praps you will find again, and there, half hidden beneath tho eocoanut .,ml Ulis j, the reason why I am i Cath- 
Robbie will tiuk, too." matting, they found the three dande- oUc_ _ . .

So when nurse had left the night lion heads very flat and erasin', . n j consjdl I, Relief on the authority of
in bed in his Robbie held out two dumpy little palms ^ V-hurch no mere suilulissioii to

pressed together to receive them as i power, but in very fact a true surrender 1 
_ had been three diamonds. to the highest reason, the eternal God, -
I kissed vem,’ he said, and l,d,e epeaking6through His Chnrcli. . . .

kissed vem. and Ho kissed vem. , believe that a Revelation might as |I
"And now I will kiss them said the w(| not havo givoll ir lhe,.„ were no 11

hather. But Robbie closed his fingers -Inl;|UiljlR authority to decide what it is
very quick and tight, and shook las , beon glveu. It would soon HR. OLAUÜK HKOWN UKNHdT. Hois

BrvYuTuSsto'T"yh™saM in tones '™ *.'.n, to us, as was tho prim-
But you mustn t, lie said, in itive revelation to those who preceded Vhon ' lasi.

»! wondering reproach ; you mustn t (hQ t.omi , ol vhrist. 
kiss on ve top of His kiss-it must bo Catholic t Relievo that tho Church is 
ve lastest oi all -lor always. And the preserver, the guide and tho in- Ray
having got what he wanted ho pattered fallible inter,,roter of the whole Revel- VVAUaH M, fA1Jwr aT
down the nave, and home again, for the .ltioQ of jcsus CUrist. | Relieve her D on,. a^nUlS-Norvmi, inL
church stood only just outside the Hall teaehh not because my private
grounds and went straight upstairs to reBgon undoratands each particular
explain everything to hn mother dogma Gf belief, hut 1 believe in them, ,so King N.reet

ic sau as < ,ind give them the assent of my mind, The Leading Utulcriakere and 
R, cause I believe her and I believe oj,
her became 1 lieheve that she received------------------------------------------------

I nival LiftForme'iy I’hp Ontario

“ The sun certainly docs shine 
blighter after a rainy day," said Mr. 
Hilltops, “and after t storm we enjoy 
smooth sailing all the more. So I sup
pose a certain amount of misfortune 
should not l>e regarded as anything 

drcadlul. We don't want crusli-

Thtu Company inmiea ev- y nf.fe and do 
alrabio form ot policy. \'e hnvo poiicios. 
at rtNiannabio ra; -•.< ' hat gu-u antee

An income to Youreelf f^r itfoi 
An Income to Your Wife (if you have 

om ) foi her lift*.
An Income to Your Children (if you have

an> ) for tweniy yoarn after your and 
your wife a death.

They alao guar tut et» Liberal (\tnh and Loan 
tluoa and Automatio.dly Kxt.mdt'd In

for full face of the policy.
HOBKKT MkLVIN. ÜKO. Wki.KNAHT,

Prnaidont. Macager,
VV. H. HnmKI.T. S-'A VV t«*r1nn O’-

which

“He will spend too much time on the 
streets, to show hiuiself. If ho is a fast 
young man in any way, ho is unworthy. 
II he expends all his salary and saves 

| up nothing, lie is unfit. It will do him 
no gcod to increase his salary, because 

! lie will be just as poor at the end of the 
! year as he was at the beginning. In 

fact, an increase of compensation is a 
to him, because it in

creases his fast habits in proportion.
“ But a young man of correct habits, 

pleasant manners, fair health, and good 
temper, who saves a portion of his in
come. may be safely trusted. To bear 
the continual strain of good economy is 
clear proof of integrity, sound common 
sense and self - control. Occasionally a 

be found who is com

ing blows that burst our armor and 
cripple us, but a gentle whack now and 
then only serves to stir us up and itn- 

our circulation. In fact, taken
v
»ur vice

prove
in m"derate quantities and not too 
often, misfortune gives to life a zest 
which otherwise it would lack."

ose for
itive injury

lie**-!) on Hitting.

iyog
jNTOST^TROY, KŸ.Iff/u-iÆ

11ÎHIME9. K-rv.CATAI r />' If M- ppo***

UÏÎ "-L.U» i*»V. 
Iiiuie liclle.Tin in- l .,'-lu.i«gn

- !:.W.V«NI)l7.IACao Ut il l ouudrj, C'lncIniiitU. •«

Two boys stood clote be* ide a num
ber of workmen busily' engaged in con- 
stiuvting a buildit g.

"That seems nice work,” said one t" 
the other observingly, as he watched a 
mechanic drivin 
force, nail after nail into place.

"Yes; I should like to be a carpen
ter, but I could never have the patience 
to hit Lhe same nail so many times,” 
answered the other boy.

The workman paused, his hammer 
lifted midway, and smiled.

" You would never do for a mechanic, 
then,” be said, “ since it is only re
peated effort that brings good result.”

This is true along any kind of work 
The art of aecom-

wa.u-.-i. - • •".
lor C.na

S# liueLej

with well-aimedS’; young man may 
potent, sober, economical and industri
ous, and why will yet steal from sheer 
avarice: but such cases are rare. An 
inordinate love of pleasure is the ruin 
of many a young man. Extravagance 
in dress and living is the great beset
ting sin of the times in almost every 
portion of the world.”

nursery, Robbie sat up 
night-gown with his chin on his knees, 
holding his little pink toes, and think- they 
ing very hard. When Kdie came to “ 1 
kiss him good-night, as she always did, 
she found him thus. Kdie was eight 
years old and quite a little mother to 
Robbie, who was only five, and she saw 

that there was something

(•'(OKKHSIONAL.

KLLMUTH A 1VKY. 1VKY 
- BarrisLvra. Uvor Bunk 

Ont.

UHOMOOLI 
_ Coinin',iroa.of

London.

at once 
troubling his mind.

“ Why. Robbie darling, why don't 
lie down V what's the matter ?"OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. But as a nil .ST&VlCiNoUN. SV1 IHy.NUAo OA„, 

1/ Lmrton. *Kom nahy—Auaeai hetlca and Z- 
Work. Phone 510.

you may pursue, 
plishing a task skilfully is not learned 
in a day, but often represents years of 
steadfast toil. This ought not to dis
courage us, however, but rather to in
crease our desire to succeed.

A boy who early in life sets about 
his work, whatever it may be, in 
earnest, is likely to accomplish womler- 
ittl results.

you
and she sat down on the side of the 
bed and put her arm around him. 
Hobby very seldom cried, but ho felt 
a great lump in his throat and two 
tears on the poiut of falling, so he kept 
his eyes quiet fixedly on the wall paper 
opposite him as he told his sister of his 
disappointment. “ I’ve beon fluking, 
Kdie, linking all ve time, how to get 
my yellow daisies to Him. I saved vem 
up for Him such a lot of days, but Mike 
doesn’t like vem, and muvver doesn't 

And I am raver sorrowful,

“ BESTEST OF ALL.”
S'Btor Mary Xavic. S. N. I)., in tho English 

McRsenRor.
i,uNOO#

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS1
“ Them there's weeds, Master Robbie 

—you can't go lor to give them there 
to the Almighty, you can’t.”

"But God made vem, Mike, didn’t 
He? Didn't He? repeated the sturdy 
little kilted figure, as Mike seemed in
clined to disregard the point.

“ Maybe, maybe,
but they ain't His best, as you may say.
Camellias now is the thintrs for tin* 
haltar—camellias and ’zalias, and such 
like—not them there nasty-smelling 
dandelions.”

There was a pause, during which 
Robbie looked admiringly at the great 
bunch of “ yellow daisies," as ho al
ways called them, which lie grasped in 
his hot, fat little hands. Then he 
lifted his large, truthful blue eyes to 
the gardener's face.

“ Mike,” lie said, slowly, “ you take 
a lot of care of vo camellias and zallias,
don't you?" ,r

Mike nodded, “I do that, Master up persons even.
Robbie.” “ And you keep vem warm “Don tmind, Robbie, dear, she said, 
all vo winter,"and you help ve to grow, promptly, " Big people don’t under- 
i ., viilifi?" stand—but 1 know what to do. Give
"" A v YOU may say that, Master me your dandelions and I'll put them at 

Robbie’ If it war'nt for tho green- the bottom of my basket underneath 
house, and my looking after ’em so con- the roses, and then, when all the roses 
stant-like, they'd be dead, every one of are finished, 1 11 throw them before our 
, ,, ‘ Lord and say, ‘from Robbie; and per-

11Well ven, Mike, you see you help haps, Robbie, somehow, He’ll show us 
God to make ve camellias anil '/.alias, just you and mo. mean—that He 
But He made my yellow daisies all by really likes them best . Robbie s two 
His own self. He did, and so Ho must tears fell now—but only from the sheer 
like vem bestest of all.” Ami Robbie happiness of his full heart. He squeezed 
looked triumphant, for he considered Kdie’s hand tight, and said in a loud 
this argument conclusive. whisper ! ' Dear fcdie . twice over,

But Mike always met argument by very warmly—adding, at ter a pause, 
simple reiteration e.f his own state- “It corned right ; Kdio made it right . 
ments so he merely repeated : Then lie scrambled down from the bed,

«4 you can’t go for to give weeds to went to tho washstand, took the tumb- 
He Almightyf°Maxtor Robbie, you 1er in which he carefully p aced his 
can't ” and went o!T to the conserva- three ‘‘beauties, anil gave it into her 
torv to cut, his bsaiitiful rod and white keeping. As lie had his check on the 
camellias and delicate azalias for tho pillow she heard him murmur to him- 
morrovn For to-morrow was Corpus self, " l fink He will like them bestest 
Christi and there was to be a grand of all." ,, , ,
procession of tho Blessed Sacrament in Next morning saw the two children 
he beautiful Vttlc village church in tho greenhouse. X cry carefully and 

, ,, 11- • ...her Sir llenrv had reverently Robbie took his dandelions 
which Robbie s fathe, toystvew out Qf the glass and handed them one Free ar.d easy expectoration immediatoly
built, and Ills sister Ldie was to strew one “ „ . . . • h , i|, ves aud frees 1 no throat arid lungs fmm
flowers Hist in front of the canopy, by one to Ldu-, first kissing each, ana (,w phl,,Rm and „ im nlnne ih«
li„o r„iv Granville had given then lifting it to its sister s lips tok'ss. this Is the bes’ medicine vo
And so Lady Gran . ,h . , i,. ,; , i,,.m sal'etv under the eohla, ieflammailon of ihe lut»orders that the very choicest hothouse And “lo put them salety i naer e tlmiB'o(the ,hr01hand ae.t.
blossoms were to bo cut and sent down heap ol fragrant rose petals 
to Father Morlcy for the Exposition, white satin basket, 
while Kdie herself was to fill tho ribbon- 
bedecked basket which she was to carry 
with the petals of cream, and pink, and 
damask roses to cast beneath our Lord s

“ Now, muvver, dear,” 
finished, “give Robbie a she<‘t of your 
bestest note paper, wiv red letters at 
ve top—pleasey, n 
bio always said “ 
in the third person when lie was spec
ially beseeching. Lady Granville took 
out a dainty little cream-colored sheet 
with “ The Iiall, Heatherleigh ” 
stamped in scarlet at the top.

*• Now.” dictated Robbie, “ pin vein 
muvver, dear.” She pinned the 

three flower heads as best she could on 
to the paper. “ Now rule some lines, 
muvver. dear.” She did so. “ Now 
lend me your pencil, muvver, dear, and 
a book to harden ve paper on. She 
gave them to him, and lie sat down on a 
stool at her feet and laboriously wrote 
in large, round, childish fashion :

“ He liked vem lies test of all ve 
flowers. Vos Ho kissed vem.”

Then, screwed up at the bottom, he 
added ; “ Robbie, for allways.”

* * * * * *

K rubai mart

muvver, dear.” Rob• 
pleasey " and spok*

<;«*! ill Touch With the World.
The man who gets “out of the swim,” 

to to speak, who loses his touch with 
the great, pulsing world about him, who 
seel odes himself in his study or labor
atory. and deals only with books and 
theories instead of with men and things, 
will »oon find himself going down grade.

It is not living in the world of yester
day, nor in the world of to-morrow, but 
in tu-day’s world, that counts. We 
mist know the world and the day we 
are living in, and keep in responsive 
touch with the great movements oi 
civilization.

A great many men have lived in the 
past, and have been educated in medi- 
ieval methods instead of modern cues. 
They havo lived in history, spending 

, their time in buried cities, in dead 
philosophies, in exhausted theories, 
until they are dried up. They have 
gathered all their nourishment from tho 
past. They are as much out of place in 
the present as a bird of paradise would 
be at the north pole. Their physical 
sustenance is the only thing that ties 
them to the actual world of to-day. 
Their mental food, their reflections are 
all in the past, and yet they wonder 
why the world docs not appreciate 
them, why they are not in toucli with 
it, when tho fact is that they are really 
strangers in a strange land. They have 
no sympathy with the struggles of the 
present, with the tendency of the age, 

ith the great movements going on

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMXK8

the formal commission from Christ “ to 
teach all nations to observe all things 
whatsoever Ho has commanded.” lia IlnniiiM Slr«‘i

Open Day and hito-ht.like vem.
Kdie, dear, cos I fink He would vem bes
test of all vc flowers. Make it right for 
Robbie," and lie laid his golden head 
on her shoulder, 
done anything for her little brother’s 
sake alone, but she, moreover, quite 
shared his views as to the superior 
beauty of dandelions compared with 
camélias and azalias, and fully agreed 
with him that God was bound to prefer 
wild flowers to cultivated ones. And 
the chief point t) botli their pure, lov
ing, little hearts was that our Lord's 
tastes ought to be consulted on His 
feast day, aud to those of any grown-

Master Robbie— "TVlenhon» 686
We Are All A’one.

All rouis are alone. Who speaks truth
fully, or rather who permits his soul to 
speak, will so admit. We may cling to S 
customs and institutions, wo may busy 
ourselves with interests and affairs, we 
may enfold our lives with loves and 
friendships, but tho moment comes in 
every life when we aie thrown back up
on ourselves, and wo realize, despite all, 
wo arc alone. Our deepest thoughts are 
un uttered, our truest word < are unsaid, 
the very cry of 
smothered, for wo realize tho distance 
r hat parts soul from soul,though they ma y j 
appear one, as mountains viewed from j 
afar seem to lean one against another j 
but nearer beheld, they arc separated

But as

11! E ,t.

■ itM
ILt-f.Kdie would have

1st I‘fillip!
our loneliness is

O’KEEFE'S
Liquid Extract of MaltThere is a gentle old priest with 

wonderfully blue, eyes and a smile like 
sudden sunshine in charge of me of the 
poorest parishes of Mie great/ manu
facturing town of M. There are not 
trees or flowers in tho shabby little 
street where ho lives, but in a corner by 
the doorstep is just a little clump of 

and dandelions. If you

by broad, fathomless chasms, 
friends lost in tho mountains may some
times catch a comrade’s voice across the 
abyss, so occasionally and b dolly soul 
may meet soul.—Anna C. Minogue, 
“ Racing the Whirwind.”

If you do not enjoy 
your meals and do not 
sloop well, you ne ed 

O Koefo’s Liquid 
Kxtract of Malt 

Tho Diastase in the 
Malt aids digestion, and 
the Hops insures sound 
sleep.

One bottle every two 
days in doses of a wine- 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 
you refreshing sleep and 
build up your general 
health.

W. LLOYD WOOD. Wholesale Druggie,: 
t- enerwi A.yert. TORo'v?'

coarse

Corpus Christi, you will find a folded 
piece of stamped note paper, yellow and 
faded, with the traces of a child's writ
ing on it. Most of the words are 
effaced, but you can just read :

“ Bestest of all * * for allw'ays.”

grass
his breviary at the oflice for Although the medicine business 

should, above all, be carried on with the j 
utmost conscientiousness and sense of 
responsibility, the unfortunate fact is 
that in no other is there so much hum
bug and deception. The anxieties of the 
sick and their relatives 
in the most shameful manner; impossi
ble cures are promised ; many prepara
tions are ahso Intel y worthless, and some 
are positively dangerous to health.

As a consequence, all proprietary 
remedies are regarded with suspicion 
by many people, and the good suffer 
for the bad.

For these reasons we announce that 
our proprietors are the principal share
holders in

JÊSf*™traded upon :or w
all about them.—Success. uv

Advice to Young Men.
Foolish spending is the father of 

poverty. Don't be ashamed -of hard 
work. Work for the best salaries and 

work for half-

The Cause of Dyspeptic Vains.
Improperly dig- »u*d food usually forma gaeow 

th&t cause a painful diaten'ion of t he Blnnvvh 
ami pressure against Ltie heart. Phis results 
in much pain and dial mss, but Noiviliuo will 
relieve the detention, dDpol the gas. and cure 
the dyspeptic pains very quickly. Poison's 
N. rvillne is really »n excellent) lemedy f ir 
Dyspepsia. Indigestion. Cramps, dutnnv-r m 
pldnt and all Stomach aud li iw-l Prouhles 
So household is complete without N\ rviline, 
Try a 25c. bottle,

wages you can got, but 
price rather than idle. Bo your own 
master, and do not let society or fash
ion swallow up your individuality— 
hat, coat and boots. Do not eat up or 
wear all you can earn. Compel your 
selfish body to spare something for pro
fits sake. Be slingy to your own appe
tite, but merciful to others' necessi
ties. Help others, and ask no help tor 
yourself. Be proud. Let your pride 
he of the right kind. Be too proud to 
wear a coat

TDK CATHOLIC YOUTH S HYMN BOOK
BY THE CIIK1STIAN IIHOTHKHS 

Containing tlv* Hytnus of the Koaaona and 
F* stiviile of thn Year and an » xiodhIvo collec
tion i f Sacred Maladies. To whic h arn added 
an Easy Mass. Vesp- vt, Motets fnr Benedic
tion, a Gregorian Mh»a for tho Dead Quarto, 
half cloth, With Music, <10 opiur; without 
music, limp nloih < ovur, 25 coats; paper. I ftlha' promo'es 

use f -r coughs, 
g-i and all alive, 
This is precisely

Vie

HIRAM WALKER & SONS
LIMITED

which will, wc are sure, be an ample 
guarantee of the truth of every repre
sentation made concerning

STATUKS FOP SALK.
Statues of lhe Sacred Heart, (he Blowed 

Viigin, St. Anthony, (colored) IS inches high 
ry artistically made, Suitable for bedroom 

or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to ao 
company ordi r.) Address,
Catholic Hkcoro. London, (

what Biekle's Anii Const mptivo Sy

it Is pleasant, 
and cures the disease.

U|1 the nave again came the beautiful Thk Demon. Dydi'kihia.-

KS'.,!»-*-» SSBSHH»
a grec 11, 11 y • thought so had counted with her about how many 1nve he entera n nun II, Is iWItciilt to dislodge
dandelions which Robbie tnoug , ho would havo to give before him. Hi that findshimiiolten oobv-bsbiI should
beautiful. He loved the bright, golden- throws sue wouic .1 u c g, - t„n„ lh„t a valiant, friend to do battle for hhn
. . a Hr,wort and the smooth green coming to the yellow daisies, .mil they h the unaeen foe Is Parmidee s \ rgetablo

stiutd flowers,^ guch a delightful had calculated that the rose petals Pills, which are ever ready lor lha trial.

f vvion. «.hildrvn llkeit oceans • 
adults like it because it relievi s

In cldon time It 
■ ed invls- 

to entor 
the present 

large in tho 
who by 

ng tnvVe him Am" 
s difficult, to dinlodg

Ve
cannot afford to buy 11.you

too proud to lio, or steal or cheat; too 
proud to be stingy ; in short, be 
of integrity and individuality.

It Is Easy to l>e a “ Nobody.”
It is the easiest thing in the world to 

be a “ nobody." All that is necessary 
*s to do nothing, or to be like the boy 
who, when questioned by his father as 
to why he had resigned his position as 
clerk in a store, replied, “ The work

Thombs Coftey
>n tarin.IRON-OXa man

A DAUGHTER OF NKW FRANCK.
Il Y MARY I'VTIIF! KINK CKO

An Intel)it mlorvsf.ing and romantic novel
— horoughly Catholic In I one- following closely 

i tho hit torienl and biographical records of the 
oirly mukiTH of Canadian history, with an 

; account of t he gallant Sieur Cadillac and hie 
colony on the Detroit. Beautifully illustrated | by Clyde O. Da Land. Price SI 5<L

feet. TABLETS
And

The Iron-ox Remedy Co., Ltd. 
Walkervllle, Ont.
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